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Blessed is the man who fears the LORD, who delights greatly in His 
commandments. His descendants will be mighty on earth. -- Ps 112:l-2 

Christian Home Inside: 

Schoolers at the Cutting 
Edge 

The first few centuries of the Christian era were 
some of tlle most dykunic aml powerful in our 
history. Starting at l'entecost with less tl~arl 150 
people, within 300 years Christianity conquered 
tlx entire Roman empire and sent missionaries 
tluoughout tlx world. In the succeeding 
centuries nation after nation c m  to faith in 
Christ. Even amidst trials, p.ersecutions, 
martyrdom, heresies and soc~al chaos, God was 
pleased to use the gospel to c l ~ a ~ g e  tlm entire 
known world in the first few hundred years of 
the Christian era. 

How did the church manage to accomplish so 
much in sucli a short span of time (relatively 
speaking)? Obviously, it was a time of great 
outpouring of God's grace. God is sovereign 
a d  works His will amrding to His own plan. 
But was tlmre also sometlling different about tlx 
Church in those days tllat tnay give us some 
insight as to why God blessed them so 
powerfully? Well, they did n m y  of the same 
tlliugs we do today; services were laeld, baptisms 
were performed, the Lord's Supper was shared. 
But how did the massive evangelism take place? 
Without printing presses, videotapes, advertising 
budgets or wmputerised nlai l i i  lists, how did 
they ever get the Word out so effectively to so 

. many people? 

Though they did lmve so~ne powerful . evangelists, mostly the church evangelised 
through individual housel~olds. One family told 
another family, who told another fatnily , who 
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Editorial 

Welcome to thin f is t  issue of the new look 
Keystone.  This first issue is being sent to 
virtually everyone with whom I've had some 
contact regarding home education over the last 
eight years or so. Recently Glenys Jackson has 
been led to other commitments a d  so the 
editorship of Keystone newsletter has come 
to me. I'm really excited about it as it seemed to 
confirm that the timing is right for a few 
initiatives I've had in the back of my mind. A 
number of issues vitally important to families in 
general and Christian home schooling families in 
particular have been weighing heavily on me. 
(See the feature article, pg. 1). Also I began to 
see that I was expecting too much sometimes of 
the 45 home schooling contacts all over NZ to 
whom I would send urgent information, trusting 
they would disseminate it all around their local 
support groups. Now EVERY home schooling 
family can subscribe to Keystone  and also 
get ur~ent  information or battle plans as an extra 
mailout over and above the normal six issues per 
yeBz. 

We have changed the status of CHomeS into that 
of a Charitable Trust. That and the subscriptions 
to Keystone should put CHomeS onto a 
more secure financial footing and allow for some 
exciting possibilities: National Christian Home 
Schooling conferences can be held each year 
with a greatly expanded and improved 
programme; grants may be sought which coukl 

e.nable some research into the performance of 
home schooled chddren compared to those 
conventionally schoold, legal initiatives and 
defenses could be made with a gmater degree of 
accuracy and confidence; representations and 
public relation exercises co~dd be done with 
en~ployers and tertiary institutioin all over NZ 
exp la i t~~g  the exceptioiml qualities of llonle 
schooled individuals; and on atd on it could go. 

Let me encourage you to subscribe to 
Keystone . . . The $20 subscription is 
discounted to $18 and the $37 2-year sub to $35 
if you subscribe by 1 April 1995. We will have 
each issue loaded with items for everyone, 
although it is mainly ir~tendaf for adults and 
teenaged readers to encourage and edify you in 
the total area of holm education and training. 

Look! We've drawn a blank for 
our "Letters to the Editor" column, 
since it is only the first issue. But 
there is plenty to write about. 

What is you  thinking regarding Christians 
staying in the state education system to 
evangelise? In the next issue we look at 
Supervisory Allowances. Do you see any harm 
in accepting them? &press your opinion or ask 
a question that needs answerkig. 

Keystone is thenewsletter of Christian 
Home Schoolers of NZ, (CHomeS), a Charitable 
Trust established to promote the conoept of home 
education through a regular newsletter, 
conferences, literature, research projects, 
speakers, press releases, letters to editors, articles 
to other publications and by lobbying government 
officials. 
Keystone is intended to inform, challenge, 
encourage and inspire. The trustees of CHomeS 
believe that the Christian faith is b e i i  
dervalued. Christianity is fully able to present 
a world view that is intelligent, coherent, 
consistent md complete. Coimnitted to 
scholarship, the free exchange of ideas and the 
need to stimulate reasonable debate, 
Keystone  may publish articles that will not 
necessarily reflect the views or beliefs of the 
Trustees. Original articles and letters are 
welcomed as are good quality material from other 
publications providing full acknowledgement is 
given and copyright respected. 
hformation in Keystone is not intended as 
legal advice and should not take the place of legal 
counsel from a qualified, informed solicitor. 
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& Home Schoolers Did It ! 
Charles William Feilden (C.W.F.) 
Hamilton, OBE, inventor of the jet boat, was 
born in the winter of 1899 at Ashwick station 
~lear Fairlie, South Canterbury. "It carried 
approximately 20,000 sheep, 200 head of cattle 
and 50 horses. There were three permanent 
shepherds, two or three ploughen, a gardemr, 
cook, blacksmith, carpsnter, cowman, fencer and 
a rabbiter. Along with his parents, siblings, 
other relations, and boarders, these were 
Charles's teachers during all of his early years. 
"It was a wonderfully happy and free life for 
children at Ashwick, with ponies to ride, sheep 
and cattle work, and all the fun that can be had 
on a place employing many men and with so 
much going on all the time .... His talent for 
invention and love of boats developed at an early 
age and he grew up to be a highcountry farmer, 
racing driver, engineer, and--ahnost by 
accident--the first man to make the jet-propulsion 
of watercraft a practicality. Wherever in the 
world there are shallow and dangerous rivers and 
floods, there you will find Hamilton-patent jet 
units operating. "His gift for making things 
work and for designing revolutionary equipment 
is self-taught, for he had no formal engineering 
training whatsoever. This may account for his 
success, during the Secotxl World War, m 
personally training unskilled men to do 
high-precision work in the little back- country 
factory at his Irishman Creek station in the 
Mackenzie Country--a really extradinary 
enterprise." Bill had only two years in school 
classrooms. One year was at T i a r u  and the 
second at Christ's College in Christchurch. He 
said that this schooling was an interruption to his 
education. (Source: Wild Irishman, by Peggy 
Hamilton, 1969, AH & AW Reed, Wellington, 
pg. 24 atid dust cover; tour brochure from 
Irishman Creek Station.) 

As part of your English composition 
assignments, have your children write a letter to 
the editor on some issue. Back m August '94 
Genevieve Smith (14) and Alanson 
Smith (10) wrote letters opposing Labour MP 
Dianne Yates' proposal to make spanking in the 
home illegal. Alanson wrote, "If smacking 
becomes illegal my parents will still help me by 

disciplining (smacking) me. They will go to jail 
and we (I have two brothers and two sisters) will 
go to foster homes. I think I deserve a smack but 
not that." 

Although the two letters were published on 
different days in the Manawatu Standard, both 
were picked up by the Auckland Herald atid 
reprinted in the "Week's end Harold Angel" 
column. His line introducing the letters was, 
"Words of wisdom, as the Good Book says, 
come from the mouths of babes, and that is as 
tms today as it was then." It is good when you 
can apparently get the secular press on your side! 

All of us readers of Keystone would love to 
hear of your home schooling accomplishments 
and achievements, no matter what field they are 
in. (If you would just drop me the shortest of 
notes, I would be happy to ring to get the details 
from you for inclusion in this col-.--C.Smith, 
Ed.) 

Home School 
Research 

(The following extract is from "Science 
htruction of Home Schooled Teenagers", a 
study by Joshua Homick of The Trinity School, 
11 W. 73rd St., New York, NY 10023-3101 as it 
appeared in Home School Researcher Vol. 9, 
Nos. 1-4, 1993, the quarterly journal of the 
National Home Education Research Institute, 
Western Baptist College, 5000 Deer Park Dr., 
S.E., Salem, Oregon, 97301, USA, Brian D. 
Ray, Editor.) 

The single most important W m g  of my research 
is that parents do not teach science to theiu 
teenage home schoolers; the home schoolers 
teach themselves or are taught by some other 
source. Academic and popular home schooling 
literature implicitly support this seemingly 
surprising result. Perhaps the strongest criticism 
leveled against the home schooling of teengagers 
is that the parents do not have the background to 
teach them. Smce teenagers learn science from 
sources other than their own parents, this 
criticism is in large part deflated. 

Once we know that home schooling parents.. .do 
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Stand Firm for 
the Biblical 
Family 

Before reading carefully in the area of feminist 
philosophy, I had assumed that there would be 
much I would agree with ... But I was soon to 
learn that my understamling of feminism was far 
too simplistic. The old and honourable goal of 
equality of opportunity had been 
superseded. ..The mw feminism.. .is not 
primarily concerned with more opportunities for 
women ... Its aim is to transform our 
understamling of our past, our piesent and our 
fuhlle. 

I read on and found that leading feminist 
philosophers adopt this perspective. I've dubbed 
them "gender feminists" to distinguish them from 
the "common sense", moderate, or "equity" 
feminist. There is no doubt that gender feminists 
are in the majority. One finds rhem in all 
women's studiis and many other departments at 
universities. They typically share an jdeal of a 
genderless culture that inspires their sjection of 
such entrenched social arrangemmts as the 
family, mamage and maternal responsibility for 
child rearing. 

Alison Jaggar, the women's studies chair at tk 
University of Cmcirmati who also heads the 
American Philosophical Association's Committee 
on the Statns of Women.. .claims that the family 
is "a cornerstone of repression" that "enforces 
heterosexuality" and "imposes the prevailing 
masculine and feminine character structures on 
the next generation." Lauding the day wben the 
miracle of science will allow us to alter basic 
human functions like insemination, lactation and 
gestation, she says, "OLE woman could 
inseminate another, men and nonparturitive 
wornen could lactate..fefised ova could be 
transferred into wornen's or even men's bodies." 

War has been declared, not on inequality but 
upon gender. But the average woman has no 
wish to wage a war on gender.. . However, 
Simone de Beawoir, the acknowledged founder 
of modem feminist philosophy, has offered a 
solution. In a 1975 issue of Saturday Review, 
she declared, "No woman should be authorid 
to stay at home and raise her children. Womn 

should not have the choice, pmisely because if 
there is such a choice, too many women will 
make that one. " 

The gender feminists haven't initiated an 
intellectual revolution; they have simply 
committed aggravated assault on scientific and 
intellectual standards.. .Gender feminism is not as 
we have seen the product of reasoned 
scholarship. It is doctrinal and political and 
without grassroots support.. . Yet gender 
feminists continue to insist that they speak for all 
wornen, even as t h y  complain abut  the apathy 
of their supposed constituency ... It is high time to 
challenge it in and outside of the classroom.* 

Christian horn schoolers, more than any other 
group, are ideally situated to preserve, 
strengthen, defend and promote the Biblical 
model of home and family life. It is not just 
gender feminism but homosexuals, the 
pornography imlustry, the public schools, the 
social welfare system and others who a 
undermining the values, morals and standards 
that we hold dear. Train up your boys and girls 
to know and understand theiu God-given roles 
and responsibilities from an early age. Make 
sure Mum & Dad are endeavouring to be Biblical 
examples. Stand firm. ''If God is for us, who 
can prevail against us? Resist the devil aml hc 
will flee from you. Draw near to Gcd and He 
will draw tlear to you."--Rom 8:31, Jas 47-8. 

* Extracts from "Feminism and the University 
Curriculum" by Christina Hoff Sommers, 
Associate Professor of Philosophy, Clark 
University, as it appeared in Cutting Edze, a 
newsletter of Christian b igh t  and Opinion on 
Educational Issues, NZ Education Development 
Foundation, 50 Acacia Ave., Christchurch, NZ, 
Bruce hean. Editor. 

But even the most attentive, 
perceptive, and thoughtful 
classroom teachers could never 
elicit from their students the 
amount and intensity of feedback 
that homeschoolin parents 
typically get from 31 eir children, 
because parents know and 
understand their children so 
[much better. - -JO~U ~ 0 1 t  I 
I I 
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Perversion 
Association by Craig s. smith 
At the end of last school term a couple of schools 
were getting the pupils to sign release fonns 
giving the school permission to show the parents 
the school reports! It was ridiculous, the Privacy 
Act gone mad, said the press. But let me tell 
you, the Family Plarming Association is involved 
in activities far more seditious and subversive of 
children than school reports, keeping it totally 
secret from the parents and nobody is 
complaining about it at all. 

Most of you are aware that the FPA operates 
clinics in most centres. Your children of any age 
can call in for so-called counselling and advice 
about having sex, where to get contraceptives 
and how to use them, sexually transmitted 
diseases and where they can get check-ups and 
abortions. The FPA is not oblidged to inform 
the parents in any of these cases. In fact the 
FPA can help your child get cheap 
contraceptives or procure an abortion, and unless 
the child wants to inform you parents, these 
t h i s  can take place and you may never how.  
Their recent campaign was aimed at 12 to 
1 Q year-olds, and included TV and radio. Not 
satisfied with those three options for corrupting 
our children, they set up an 0800 number so the 
children can be furthered encouraged, via taped 
messages, to explore the whole realm of illicit 
sex. You ring 0800-900-901 and see for 
yourself. 

V ._.- - - _ _  3 ... c. 

But that still wasn't enough. They have 
published a 3 1 page book called "The Word, on 
sex, lie and relationships". The publicity made 
sure the children knew it would be posted free in 
a plain envelope. I got my free copy and I want 
you to h o w  it most definitely IS about ramchy, 
sweaty sex, but it has nothing to do with life and 
relationships. 

The'i big coup has been getting the NZ schools 
using their resource, "Challenges and Change", 
a sex education kit aimed at 3rd and 4th formers, 
with a section "to enhance the self-esteem of 
homosexual students in the class." This 
programme boldly claims that "the one consistent 
point on which all studies agree is that sexuality 
education does not increase sexual activity 
amongst adolescents." This is factually 
incorrect. For example, according to "Family 
Planning Perspectives" (USA), betwmn 1988 
and 199 1 (the years that safe sex was widely 
preached) the percentage of 15-22 year olds who 
engaged in sexual intercourse increased from less 
than 60% to more than 84%. 

I h o w  that, p+se  God, most of us home 
schooling famhes will be somewhat immune to 
the peer pressure to be right up with the latest on 
sex education. But the wighbour kids probably 
are not, nor most of the other children with 
whom your children corn in contact. To protect 
our own children and to be g d  Samaritans to 
those arouud us we must protest. The FPA is 
supported by millions of our tax dollars. We can 
hit 'em where it hurts: in the bank account and 
in their Public Image. (See Action Station, pg.8) 

:h better. - - J o ~  H O ~  I 
I 
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Re~ear~h  (From Page 5) ACTION STATION 
>write to the Strategic Leadership 

Network for theiu free Dec '94 
wsletter (Biblical Research, & Education and Action on Vital 

Issues) which deals with the FPA. (You should 
be on their mailing list anyway!) c/- Kia Ora 
House, 1 Parliament St., Thorndon, Wellington. 
ph. (04) 472-0400. 

>Write to your MP (c/- Parliament Buildings, 
Wellington, no stamp required) asking them to 
review the appropriateness of the FPA 
p r o g r a m  "Challenges and Change" in the 
schools, that you simply have concerns that its 
content is subversive to the morals of children 
and that you object to your tax dollars being used 
to support such stuff. 

>Ring the FPA 0800 number and if you are 
shocked, get all your adult friends to ring it too. 

>Write to the FPA, Box 68245, Auckland, 
simply telling them you strongly object to tbem 
subverting your children through the TV, radio 
and 0800 mediums when you have no trouble 
communicating sex education yourself. 

for home schools to utilize their flexibilj 
high degree of personal attention to take 
advantage of the teachable mornents in s 
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This leads me to two principal oonclusic 
First, home teachers need not have expe 
an area of science in order for their teen 
children to learn or even to excel in that 
To borrow an analogy popular today in 
educational reform circles, home teache 
teenagers need to think of themselves le: 
less as teachers and more and more as o 
Second, in order to "guide" their chiklrc 
learn science well, they rmeed to d e r s t i  
inquiry science, emurage theiu childret 
curiosity, and help them find resources. 
this well, home teachers must take adva 
the "teachable moments, " to encourage 
investigation and inquiry when the time 

Attention All Home Schoolers! aeystonc is a New zealand-wide 
news-letter. This a u l d  be a great opportunity to fellowship with, en-ge and edify one another 
by writing in and sharing home schooling tips that worked well, those that did NOT work so well, 
family profiles, reqxsts for pen pals, letters to the Editor, questions to which you've been unable to 
get decent answers, accounts of your home schoolers' achievements, book reviews, a description of 
your support group, just about anything really. Write, ring or Fax 4 Tawa St., (06) 357-4399 P.N. I 

-- - - -  
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Early Television 
~ x ~ o k r e  a Possib: 

in Attentit 
Deficit Disorde 

by Matthew James, M.D. 

Two or three times a week I see cbildrer 
office whose parents--sometimes relucm 
request Ritlan (methampbnhate) presc 
their ADD child will perform better in s 





must ask how this creature managed to survive 
while its bladder evolved? The whole idea of the 
sea horse's complex bladder evolving by trial and 
e m  is mimaginable. Clearly, it is more 
reasonable to believe it was created through the 
work of the Master Designer. 

Babies 4 v e  by male! 
Probably the most amazing, if not bum, 
aspect of the sea horse is that the male gives birth 
to its live young. This strange phenomenon has 
been known for only the past century or so. 

The male has at the base of its abdomen, where it 
lacks armour plating, a large skin pouch and a 
slit-like opening. The female lays the eggs 
b t l y  mto this pouch, where the male fertilizes 
them as they are deposited. 

She may continus laying eggs until the pouch is 
full, perhaps with as m y  as 600 eggs. The 
lining inside the pouch becomes spongelike and 
filled with blood vessels which play some part in 
nourishing the eggs. This is an extraordinaty 
characteristic of the male sea horse. (No 
kiddii! It 9outds very much like a placenta, 
which is only found in mammals, and then only 
m pregnant f d e s . - 4 . )  Egg-laying complete, 
the dad-to-be swim off with his swollen pouch 
--a living baby carriage. 

One or two months later he gives birth to tiny 
replicas of the adults. The little bundles of joy 
are s@ted out until the pouch is empty. At 
times dad may use quite forceful muscular 
contractions to eject the last of his brood. It is an 

- m d i b l e  sight when the young pour forth, and 
the process of giving b i  is exhausting for the 
father sea horse. Baby sea horses are not called 
"sea foalsu--just "young". 

Evolution is at a loss to account for the sea 
horse's repreductive functions. The whole 

t process is simply too unorthodox. Indeed, the 
whole make-up of the sea horse is 80mething of 
an enigma, if one t r ies  to explain it as a p d u c t  
of evolution. As one authority said some yems 
ago, the sea horse is m a similar category with 
the platypus, as far as evolution is concerned: it 
presents an enigma that baffles and frustrates all 
theories that eeek to account for it! Admit the 
Divine Designer, and all is accounted for. 

Fossil Problem for Evolutionists 
Design is evident in the sea horse, but the fossil 
leoord is another problem for those who believe 
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sea horses have evolved. The evolutionist needs 
fossils showing a gradual development of lower 
animal life into the more complex sea horse to 
establish that the sea horse is the result of 
evolutionary processes over millions of years. 
Unfortuuately for the evolutionist, "fossil sea 
horses are unknown" .l 

Lii cantless creatures of the sea, sky and land, 
there is no link connecting the sea horse to any 
other form of life. Lii all other basic kinds of 
creatures, the complex sea horse appears to have 
been created suddenly, as the book of Genesis 
implies. 

1. Encyclopaedia Britannia, Vol. 19, 1992, p. 
m r r  

[Article by David Juhasz. Reprinted fmm 
Creation ex nihilo, Vol. 6 No. 3, June-August 
1994. Subscriptions to this quarterly journal cost 
N2$32 and may be obtaiDed by writing to: 
Creation Science Foundation (NZ), Fowey 
Lodge, 215 BLdhouse Rd., Howick, Aucldand, 
ph. (09) 534-8914 or Fax (09) 537- 4818.1 

Answering Tou h K testions T ow Your 
Way b ~ c m i p s ~ t h  

Shouldn't Christians ke their children 
in the public schools SOL they can be 
the salt and light and evangelbe as the 
Lord told us to do? 

It is true that the Lord told us to do these things. 
But was He speaking to our children? We are 
respoasible for our children.. .should we then 
make them responsible for fulfilling this 
command? Ourchildffndepetrluponus... 
should we then depend upon them to do the 
M ' s  work? Are we not by this expecting 
children to do adults' jobs? Are we not in fact 
expecting our children to do our jobs? 

Why are children sent to school? Suppody it 
is to get an education. The NZ Ministry of 
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Education document Education for the 21 st 
Century (1 993) says on page 12, "The purpose of 
the school system is to give students the attitudes, 
knowledge, &standing, and skills they need 
to continue learning throughout theiu lives." 
Notice the first word in the list: "attitudes". 
What attitudes will the schools be putting into 
students? They will not include the Christian 
attitude that everyone is a sinner in need of 
advation through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

If your child expressed this attitude about his 
teachers and classmates, he would be met with a 
finn lecture from the teachers about the value of 
all peoples' faiths and the necessity for 
acoeptance of different views. Your child would 
be told in no uncertain terms that especially 
during this year of 1995, the UN- declared Year 
of Tolerance, attitudes which divided people into 
Christians and sinners would simply not be 
tol.. . .well, you know.. . .they simply would not 
be allowed. If you expected your child to 
evangelise at school, he simply would not be 
allowed to do so. 

Children are at school to take in, to imbibe the 
"learning experiences" going on about them, to 
respect and listen to the'u teachers and do as they 
say. Typically they will be outnumbed about 5 
to 1 with other children who do not even attend 
any church. Arid are our children even yet 
regenerated by Gcd's Holy Spirit? Are we 
expecting unregenerate chiIdren to evangelise 
other unregenerate children? Even if they are 
born again, all praise and glory be to Gcd, are 
they mature in the faith enough to successfully 
battle against the moral, inteIlechla1, spiritual and 
even physical enemies they will face every hour 
of every day in the totally Christless and d a r  
public school system? 

Are your 8 and 9 and 10 year olds able to preach 
the gospel at all? Can you? Can they even 
recognise humanistic man- centred philosophy 
when it is presented to them in the classroom? 
Can you? The military do not send raw recruits 
into battle. They ensure they have had a 
minimum of basic training as well as a fair dose 
of specialist training relating to the field of battle 
to which they are being sent. Do you train your 
children in the art of evangelism and gospel 
wsentation? If you as a p a t  are not or 
cannot or will not preach the gospel yourself to 
the people you meet everyday, and if you are not 
absolutely clear as to what constitutes secular or 
humanist or man-centred philosophies, and 
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cannot readily recoguise them, then is it really 
fair to expect your little children to do so? 

And listen, isn't the price a bit high? What if it 
turns out that the evil and the unrighteousness 
and the vanity and the pride and the materidism 
and immorality and the kdonism get a firm hold 
on your child's heart, simply because he is in 
amongst it day after day? Remember, these 
kinds of evil are not foreign to a child's sinful 
nature but are exceedingly attractive to it, and 
impossible to withstand if the child is not born 
again and strong in the Lord. 

We all know the agony parents feel whose 
children have gone off the rails. Our job as 
parents is to rear our children in the way t h y  
should go, that is, to be servants and living 
sacrifices to the Lonl God Almighty. Why then 
are Christian parents sometimes so seemingly 
eager to sacrifice their children on the altar of 
humanist, secular, Godless public schools? It 
just doesn't make sense. It just doesn't seem 
right. 

In Line With 
scrimre -I 

.A 

"The fear of the LORD is =+ 
the beginning of wisdom; a g d  
denitanding have all those who do His 
commandments. His praise e n d m  for 
ever."-.-Psalm 11 1:lO 

by Craig S. Smith 
If the impartation of wisdom must begin with the 
fear of God, and this first step is smcally 
excluded from all the state primary classmms 
throughout the country, 6 please pause and 
consider: What exactly are the teachers in these 
classrooms imparting to our childm? In Psalm 
14:1 the Bible tell3 us that it is the fool who says 
in his heart that there is no God. State schools 
are not as subtle as the fool. They legally forbid 
God to be taken seriously in the classroom. 

In the Christian home school parents can 
acknowledge Christ as the Creator, Sustaioer, 
Sovereign aml Lord over every area of life, 
thought, e&vour and study that He in fact is. 
No apologies, no need to ask permission of the 
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headmaster or board to mention the "J" word, no 
unnatural embarrassment, no compromising. 
You have the sure coniidence that you and your 
children are on the true road to wisdom, no 
doubt about it. 

As this verse says, understanding -s from 
obedience to God's Word. At best, even in 
Christian schools, this can only be dealt with in 
an academic way, while sitting at desks or in a 
group context as the class does something 
together. The Christian home schooler is out 
there where the rubber meets the road, in the 
home, in the marketplace, in the community, and 
is being watched closely by Mum and Dad. 
Parents can force obedience. They can 
demonstrate obedience in &-life sitmtions. 
They and the children can experience the 
blessings of obedience together. Parents can set 
up situations to test the child's promptness and 
attitude toward obedience. Parents are right 
there in all situations to point out to the child 
opportunities to obey, encourage them to do as 
they should, and then to drive the lesson home. 

If you want your children to leave a pentmiat 
mark, if you would like to do that yourself, this 
verse has the answer: "Hi praise e d m s  
forever. " Do something which will bring praise 
to God. Matthew 5: 16 helps us to flesh this out 
a bit: "Let your light so shine before men, that 
they may see your good works and glorify your 
Father in beaven." Home schooling families do 
not have to waste time trying to debrief or 
detoxify their children after each day in the 
temples of secular humanism. Instead they can 
devote their energies exploring together how to 
let their light shine before others and doing good 
works and learning how to bring glory to God in 
everything that they do. "Therefa,  whether 
you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to 
the glory of Gcd." (I Cor 10:31) 

At some point many Christians would say that 
the above Scriptures are talking about spiritual 
instruction, not at all meaning technical 
instruction such as reading, writing, arithmetic, 
etc. Unfortunately for these folks the Scriptuses 
do not allow for this interpretation. You simply 
cannot duck under Colossians 2:3, "Christ, in 
Whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom 
and lmowledge." Now, I looked up that wod 
"all" in the original Greek. Do you h o w  what it 
means? It means "all". That includes maths, 
science, philosophy, genetics, geology, 
astronomy, nuclear physics, and anything else 
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you want to name as well as plain old reading, 
writing and arithmetic. 

The term "home schooling" will virtually always 
conjure up an image of children at the kitchen 
table or at desks awkwardly arranged around the 
living room with Mum-turned-teacher standing in 
front lecturing from a book or trying to iuustrate 
something on a jury-rigged white bod-oneasel 
arrangement. In other words, a home school is 
just conventional schmling taking place in the 
home. This is how we st& out nine years 
ago. At their desks with assignments before 
them and me prowling behind them my children's 
attention span would hover around the 12 minute 
mark. 

One day it was more like a 4 to 5 minute 
attention span, and I got so frustrated with it all, 
that I just flopped on the sofa, told the kids to 
come sit on my knee and I'd read some history to 
them. An hour and a half later I was Nllning out 
of breath and suffering a parched tongue when it 
d a d  on me that the once Mgety brats were 
quiet and attentive angels. When I would stop 
reading they would call for more. I wonded. .. . 
For several months we were driving up and down 
the country with our business, dragging the entire 
family along every time. At 3am barrelling 
down the Desert Road, the children d d n ' t  
sleep, so asked for a story. I began to tell about 
the drive I had done through another desert years 
ago in Afghanistan and from there talked about 
the Russian invasion and from there into an 
outhe  of Communist political history all 
perfectly desigcaed to cause 9 and 10 year olds to 
drop off pretty quickly. But after a good hour of 
that, w h  I paused for breath, they chorused as 
om for me not to stop just as it was getting 
interesting , but to tell them more. 

Many little events like these caused m to come 
to the conclusion that "home schooling" is the 
wrong word. We should be talking about "home 
education" since we are educating our children in 
everything we do, 24 hours a day, not just 
schooling them for a set period five days a week. 
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The old saying that much more is "caught" than 
is actually "taught" is so true as your children are 
able to obseme you for so many hours and in so 
many situations. (More on this in a future issue 
of Keystone.) 

But there is something special about a parent 
speaking with his or her children. They've 
known that voice since before they were bom. It 
is a voice so intimately connected with comfort 
and security and all things good, they just 
naturally love to hear it. This is a special bond 
that we parents as educators should exploit to the 
max: Read the children's text books with 
them.. ..go over theiu assignments with them a 
little more than you need to.. . .do the work with 
them whetiever you can so that you are doing it 
together rather than you m a h g  them do it on 
their own.. . .make the learning situation less 
formal by lying on the sofa or sitting outside or 
being a bit unorthodox. One whole year our 
main teaching method was for all of us to sit 
around the table and I would read and explain the 
subject matter to three different age groups (7, 
10 & 11) with a fourth listening in while they 
drew and painted m d  played with toys. The 
subject we spent longest on was atomic structure 
and basic chemistry. To this day we all 
remember that period as the most 
enjoyable.. . .and they can all stiU remember the 
difference between nuclear fission a d  nuclear 
fusion. 

Having said that, my four have also always 
enjoyed having their own desk and private space 
and set times and set assigmnents. ... as long as 
they clearly understood what was expected and 
could see that they could manage it. There is a 
certain amount of basic skills that must be 
imparted, and the practice that goes with it needs 
set times: things like learning to read, 
handwriting and composition skills and basic 
maths computations. But for the rest you can 
capitalis; on those "teachable moments" when 
they ask a question about something out of the 
blue, or you are so excited about a subject they 
are quite happy to listen to you go on and on way 
over time, or you are watching the cat have her 
kittens, or the% is a particularly brilliant sunset, 
or one of them asks you to show how the ironing 
is done. One of the great advantages of home 
education is being fkxible to exploit--or even to 
mineer--those "teachable moments". 

Christian Home Schoolers of NZ pa? 

Fundamentalism 

Here is a word that bas taken a beating over the 
years, so much so that serious Christians are not 
sure they want to be tagged with this label. It 
began as a conservative theological movement 
among American Protestants early this century in 
opposition to "modernism" and other schools of 
thought, such as evolutionism, higher &blical 
criticism and studies in comparative religions. 
The original idea was to protect the essential 
doctrines (the fundamentals) of the Christian faith 
from the erodine effects of modem thoueht. Such " 
doctrines i n c l d  the Virgin Birth, the 
Resurrection and deity of Chiist, His 
substitutionary atonement, the Second Coming, 
and the authority and imrrancy of the Bible. 

The F u n d d s ,  a series of 12 small books 
published from 1910 to 1915, and fkmnced by 
Lyman Stewart, a wealthy oilman of Southern 
California, were sent to sona: three million 
theological students and Christian workers. In 
1920 Curtis Lee Laws a d  associates within the 
Noahem (USA) Baptist Convention called 
themselves "The Fudamentalist Fellowship" 
partly in response to the rnessage of the books, 
and partly because they, as moderates, also felt 
the modernists were surrendering the 
"fundamentals" of the Gospel, namely, the sinful 
nature of man, his inability to be saved apart 
from God's grace, etc. 

A more militant conservative voice was raised in 
1923 with the formation of the Baptist Bible 
Union. They broadened tbei cause to fight 
against evolutionary teaching. 

Among Presbyterians, the conservative position 
was championed by J. Gresham Machen of 
Princeton Theological S-. But the 
mainstream Presbyterian Church tried him for 
rebellion against suueriors. and thus evolved the 
Oahodox Fresbyteiian and Bible Presbyterian 
denominations. At this tima fmdamentalism was 
known as a consemative theological movement 
made up of militants, moderates such as Laws 
and scholarly types such as Machen. Unfor- 
tunately, due to the tactics of certain leaders, the 
fundamentalist image eventually became stereo- 
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trped as closeminded, belligerent and 
separatistic. 

In the 1950's a growing number of conservatives 
moved to dump the fundana:dst  label for "xlew 
evangelical". Their hope was to preserve and 
defend the Biblical Gospel while maintaining 
intellectual respectability, social concern and a 
cooperative spirit. This mov-t, 
evangelicalism, has been largely successful and 
is considered the heir of the spirit and purpose of 
the original fundamentalists. 

Today the media enjoy bi;tnding anyone who 
sticks to their convictions and refuses to indulge 
in the modem politically correct art of 
compromise as a "right-wing, militant, free 
market, fundamentalist, ingnomt, religious 
bigot". So although our Christian mt s  may go 
deep into f u n b n h  and our religious 
convictions closely parallel those of the original 
fmdamentaJists, we may choose to shun that 
label because of tbe way some unwise Christians, 
the rndia and the secular population at large 
have h i jacw the term and twisted its o r i g ' d  
Illeaning. Since fundamentalism has also been 
attached to muslim and other religious terrorists, 
most of us am quite happy to be known as 
evangelicals. 

As always, we need to be constantly 
endeavouring to conform ourselves and our 
children to the expectations of God's Word 
(which never changes) rather than to the 
expectations of men or of some man-made label 
(which does change). The term"fumlamentalist" 
today temls to evoke a picture of someone ready 
to smash opposition and u d a t e d y  set up his 
idea of the way things should be in order to save 
what is left of our society and culture. This is 
the same as a revoluticmuy. We wjll want our 
childffn to clearly lmow and understand that 
salvation is not by the revolution of men, but by 
the regemration of God's Holy Spirit. Just like 
the leaders of the Reformation, we must be 
refonrers rather than revolutionaries. We 
should reform ourselves first and then our 
families and then others as we have opportunity 
until we all conform to Christ. 

Sadly, for all its history, the term 
"fundamentalist" today seems to convey more of 
the idea of a revolutionary than that of a 
reformer. 

Roundup 
Good News for Support Groups 

Telecom runs a programme called 
The School Connection wherein 5% 
of a private person's toll bill is donated by 
Tele.com direct to the school nominated by that 
person. It costs the individual nothing extra, but 
that school gains all this money. The school 
must spend it on computer, fax or phone 
equipment or associated software. Now the good 
news is that most home schooling support groups 
can qualify to benefit from this programme as if 
they were schools. Then every member of the 
support group and every member's relatives 
anywhere in NZ can register with Telecom and 
nominate your support group as the beneficiary 
of this scheme. It d y  is great. To find out 
how your support group can qualify, ring their 
toll free number 0800 65 1993. Home schooling 
parents and other supporters of the support group 
can then ring 0800 500 456 to register theiu toll 
calls on behalf of your support group. 

Clear Communications also nms a 
programme like this called Friends of the School, 
also donating 5%. Again it seems most horn 
school support groups qualify, and with Clear 
you are given cash to spend any way you like. 
Ring Clear toIlfree on 0508-500500 to get all the 
details. The registration packs they sent to us 
c o n t d  a voucber for $5 credit toward tolls if 
you signed up with Clear within 30 days. You 
can sign up with bothTelem and Clear and use 
them both whenever you want ... .you are not 
oblidged to make toll calls exclusively through 
one or the other. 

Here is another scheme many of you will want to 
join. The IBM Computers for Classrooms 
scheme being nun in conjunction with 
Woolworths, Big Fresh and Price 
Chopper markets is designed for schools. 
However, the Manawam Home Educators 
Support Group (MHESG) has managed to be 
accepted to register for the scheme. The 
regulations state only registered schools can be 
part of the s c h m ,  but the people with whom we 
spoke at E M ,  said MHESG could act on behalf 
of all home schoolers and home school support 
groups. The schern is that whenever you spend 
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$20 at any of the three markets mentioned between 13 February and 21 May 1995, you will receive a 
voucher. These vouchers can be redeemed for quite an impressive list of computer hardware and/or 
software. 

Now here's the deal. If you would like to organise your support group to collect these vouchers 
(from your own members, from your frknds, neighbours, relatives, anyone you can) we (CHomeS 
and MHESG) will set up an accounting system here for you and will redeem the vouchers on your 
behalf for the computer items you want. If we can get home schoolers and their contacts all over NZ 
collecting these vouchers, we may be able to top up some support groups who may end up just short 
of the number of vouchers needed for what they want. Or some may decide to collect them to help 
out CHomeS, which is not itself collecting them. ( C H m S  can use some decent s o h a r e  
programmes to publish Keystone and do some research!) 

Get an information pack "IBM Computers for Classrooms" from Woolworths, Big Fresh or Price 
Chopper to find out all the details. But in the meantime, start collecting those vouchers and let us 
know if you want us to East: with IBM on your behalf. 

Capital Home Educators' Confexenoe is being held Saturday April 29 arid Sunday April 30 at 
the Hutt Valley Polytechnic, Buick St., Petone. A number of professional people will be guest 
speakers. For all the details send for a brochure to: Capital Home Educators, 54 Viewmont Drive, 
Harbour =ew, Lower Hutt. 

Christian Horn Schoolers of NZ, (CHomeS) will be having another national conference in 
Pahierston North in early 1996. More details as they develop. (Continued--see Roundup, Page 24) 
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Corresponding with Politicians and Educationalists 

I -P" longer be reviewed by the ERO. I 27 sUly 19% 

. - - - -. - . - -- .- . . . 

Below is an article from the CXago Daily 
Times of Sat. 13/8/94 by Ann-Marie 
ohnson, written after Lockwood Smith 

that home schoolers would no 

. - ' Of ieof  
' : THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
--%.J Wellington. New Zealand 

.. .- 

Following that issome cones ndkce behueen the 
NZ F'rinapals' Federation anrmyself. They do not 
appear willing to retract misinformation. 

"Some children receiving home schooling are at risk 
because their education is not being monitored, 
according to the.. .Principals Federation. President 
John Fleming said it was very concerned about the 
matter. Thousands of children ... had been withdtawn 
from the school system to receive their education at 
home. But while the majority of parents carried out 
their duties, as many as 20% did not, MI Fleming 
clairned.The MOE grants $700 towards the cost of the 
child's schooling at home. However, some prents 
were claiming the money and then keeping their child 
at home to babysit or carry out other chores, he said. 
"These children are often in p00rly parented families 
anyway.. .' Fleming said. Schools were often left 
to pick up the pieces when prents gave up educating 
the children at home, he said. The situation was 
,becoming more prevalent and aggravating the already 
! serious problem of truancy and children missing from 
the education system, he said. 'Every child has the 
right to be educated and they are not getting that.'" 

nr *=is s smith 
National Director 
Christian some schoolers 
of New Zealand 
4 Tawa Street 
P-STCW  NOR^ 

agar MZ smith 

~h-k  ya for :eirer of 5 ~ " 1 ~  conser-ing :== 
monitoring .E home . ~ h o ~ i i ~ ~ .  

 he situation ie ehac I simply could nor justify the .xpens. 
of ERO revicmrs travelling thousends of kilometres t o  re.ri- 
tho education OE individual skudent.=. "hose parents hawe 
the choice t o  withdraw their children cram the mainecr.an 
education .~.t=m. 

In tho rime that 8x0 ha. been reviewing honesshcoling, =her+ 
have only basn t w o  occaaion~ when ir has recornended the 
=emking of an sewt ion  csrtizicate. 

QU) rill etin review home schoolers  hen cancerns are 

broush~ Minis~ry to of ifs ~ d u c a ~ i ~ n  attention. LO coneider I" addition. a tightening I have up aske* of ths =.'.. 
exemption oriceria. ?he *iniscry is also looking me 
E ~ ~ B , ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Of hwing a system re-appllcarion fcr 
exemptions. 

(Continued--see page 23) 

Lockwood Smith P M  
Hinieter of ZducaCion 
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IN SCIENCE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
Recommended by the NatrondSc~ence Foundatlonand Nat~onal P m n t  Teacher Arroc~atron Ma~az~ne 

Sensational, thrilling, electrifying, 
hands-on science experiments in 
physics, chemistry and the life 
sciences 
A proven method for teaching 
science, used by educators, home 
schoolen and parents across the 
country 
Simple, safe experiments with easy- 
to-read, step-by-step instructions 
using common household materials 
Probing questions and complete 
explanations that stimulate children 
and teach critical-thinking skills 
Help build self confidence while 
making learning fun and easy 
Each book has its own unique set 
of experiments 

"My mom is a teacher and thinks this 
book is the greatest." 

Adam-Age 5 
"I loved The Original Backyard 

Scientist. I like things I hadn't thought 
of doing by myself." 

Chris-Age 6% 
"I love The Backyard Scientist 

books. They are so great." 
Thomas-Age 7 

"I loved the Case of the Mystery 
Lights because we could do it quickly 
by ourselves." 

Michael-Age 9 
"I tried your experiments with my 

students and they went wild with 
excitement." 

First-Grade Teacher, Illinois 

"I just want to let you know how 
much we enjoy your book. As a 
mother of eight, I really appreciate the 
clear instructions that allow a child to 
work independently, from collecting 
materials through the questions that 
foster creative thinking and deductive 
reasoning. I'm waiting to  see your 
next book." 

Jan Vreeland, 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

"We really enjoyed The Original 
Backyard Scientist. Itk agreat book!" 

Mrs. Jones, 
Home Schooling Mom 

- - ~ -- .- 

See Page 22 for Ordering 
'dormation F 
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These books normally retail for between 
$17 and $20 each, but CHomeS is pleased 
to be able to offer them to Kevitone 

I I 
-- 

readers at virtually half price.' The $10 
includes both postage and GST! I 

I 

THEREVIEWS ARE IN ON BACKYARD SCIENTIST 
Order Form 
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m!l" m.1 lm"" .ct.nc. O D. H* 
-ndhm 

-w-snnn Name --- Address: 
1 
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~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ . d  a-w . numb.p O, (t... re* your p-ru.al. FIF.~ up 1. Slhqmllng rllullinn8, r h o  sf 8 I8lcr et.8. In Ill= r1.h m more lnln tho more 1rndllun.1 
.n m r t l e l .  rron th- 0tm.o 0.11.1 7la.m I n  Which You a r m  qu0t.d 
a. m.yln0 q u l t m  . nvnslr o, outr.n.su.1~ 1n.cear.t. thin.. rma l tns  rya!cm rind omlnue #heir cdue.linn here. Iherr *re alw a ru lons  when parenu 

IbPUk ha .  .en.s,.r.. -7 L 
wish chlldrcn lo m.Le lhr u m r  move lor rar l rg or lamlly rruons. 

YO" el.ln eo* or he.. .cnoo,.r. .r. "06 doln. tn.,,. dull... 
Ens1os.d 1. 1.LL.r ,?en O r  Loshwood S m l t h  sb.tlnn e h m t  In 

thounhl r..L.m .neumh t o  c.nc.1 .x.nptton ~.rllflcmk... 
E.tln.t.. 0, th. number of hen. mehool.r. I n  H I  ran.. ,ram 

F> . I 1  th. tin. In. ERO d l d  r.rl.m hen. mehe0l.r.. o n i y  t w o  w.r. 

*OOU t o  3000. L e t  u. 6.k. kh. con..rv.lIv. rtwur.. TWO t. 
only O.OSL of *OM). not a0*. Bol.body ha. 1nrl.t.d Lh. L r v l h  

-7 
by f m c l o r  or 400. Do you p.rh.p. hay. asc... to .I.bL.tle. 
-I n.n.r.llY hnan?  "I would .ppr.el.t. m n d  r..p.cllully 
rmqu-.) ~1th.r .I th. saure. 01 your  so* riuur., b~ p u b l t c  
r.tr.et1on or th. eo, s,.,n, or c, you* ..rtn.r.h,p ,n t.*,np 
rn. otamo O.LI~ TL~.. r.port.r to tmsk. 

I 0°C. a.k.@ 1Pa.l Dr..ld.nl or tb. Prlnclp.1.. F.d.r.LLon1 *.I Lynen nl. souvc. or .tnii.r st or^... H. t o i d  n. t h a t  h. 
had ... n r.port. or such khinp. In publlemtlon w h l l .  
*ourinn th. "90. .nd th.".ht t o  hlrn..,, 6h.t 1c ."Ch khlnu. 
arm h.pp.nlng In  th. Urn amon. h n n  .chool.r.. I t  mtand. to 
,'sasen they wL11 b. h.pp.nln0 I n  NZ .. w.LI. I f  an.0dot.l 
.rid.-. or SI.~I.~ p.d~.r.. IL.. b.hlnd your r.port.d 
cem#nts t o  th. 0t.p Il.lly Tin.., then w. WLI l  Look ,ovw.rd 
t o  Your f u l l  Llvbllc r.tr.etlon and .flolomv. -. 

I Th. r..t 0, your r.wrt.d c-.nt. .bout horn. 'ehoo1.r. b.l"Q 
P o o r l y  p.r.nt.0 ,amtII.., .chooL. PLekLna up ih. PImc.. and 
1"-ping h- .cnoot.*. tn "Ith tru.nt. ."d your  n*..tng 
=nlldr.n arm con6.mplibl. and irr..pn.tbl.. You n u s t  .urrl.l 
.polon<.. ,or th.... 

Al.o wIKlo..d arm ,our 0.a.. or .dlt.d n.M.pap.r cllpplmu.. 
A..dlnp th... # ( I 1  .Lv. you m.r.ly om r...on lor- and 
nor. pnrmnt. ar. taking up  t W L r  Bod-w1v.n r..~~n.lbliltl.. 
t o  twtn up t h . ~ ~ .  an sh1ldr.n .k h-a ..ndinp ~hmn to th. 
publlc school. 1. bmglnnlnn. V.rV ..dly. t o  r...nblr 
e.~thv.t. cntu .bu... 

Your. r.lthrull~. 

cljc;s,itl, 

The first reply. 

Balmoral School - 
Tainvi SLrcI 
TOKOROA 

- . ~ 

nr plrnv a1 such childten ihr l l l h l  to ,nu, lvrh mmr. md nnl do i r  v r t  8h.t tiehl. 
I 8  *"rid h o w n c l  ba nq'd IhSt nltcn. ~#2.rulsl ly Snclc llnm? %hn.llnl Llr k e n  
YIINCIILIIYI. lnrls mnlor Jr l l r lu  In Ulr ehlldr rLwllln.. r h b h  icnul6r ihr .nnllr..ilm 

I am sure ih.l the vnflmrnu I hnrr ervraud in h is letter will -me N no sumrlse m you. , . .  
.I.- I haw r d u m o n  p&ou.nm.innson. .tmi~.~ V C I ~  n.,. la hmerer wllm 
01 you, V-W r h ~  I nnJ d~rn~~.ni~. .  1h.l 13 ih.~ I. ..I~I.I you hare mt 

mruldngof  r l l ~ p l n ~ l  l m n  r.dow Nr*ap.pnhl8nll8hlin(m.lter. .hlcb a t r  rmng in or, 
dunuom syslm, ihon i l l p a n  m bs qullc I i r l c  emphuls on p p l c  rbv sir.. p u  
m u i d  ~ p r  m d l ~ p n r r  r ( ~  o n  I my m you ,hat thls ir lu~ury .hth xhal. 
U l m r l r e s n n  mf allod. We . l c~ t l  r n r w  s ~ m d  by Ulr 1l.m.n Rbhu k t .  rind u. 
l a v l l  ro am l o n d  lo d d  4 t h  811 01 ihr m o l r  a h  rnmr lo us lo *kc o.n in w6.l I# or . . 
we have to om,. 

I would haps tha a body or '(hdallm' Home Sehlalcn., anvld he nhle m imk nn mnny 
of them iall lq8 r l t h  pm.1 de.1 more ehxW lhan n l l p a n  to hr the c m  pratnly. 

Rndly can I msks t h c h m l l a n  dm, ih.8 ncnbally your chlldnn, and ah. children 01 
111 o h r  Home Slhmlen in  Ws mcounlry rlll h l o m d  lo live In the m e  m r l d  u ihr & 
01 ua. kri l l  m a s  u no ~ r p d v  to you m nnd out ~l.1 ihr m e  pmbicm~. and nnerms 
rh l ch  cunmUy 1- you wil l  i r e  !hem. I1 1s ihr vim 01 many Tcxhcn. Pdnrip8l% snd 
p r m u ,  mat chlldrm 1- ihb h a  r h a  ihry l o m  p m  01 ihc r l d r r  mmmunily gmvp 
whkh m a s  up the p p l l U m  01 Ulb munfry. 

I never received thc first reply. 
I wrote the exact same letter some 
months later but got a whole new reply. 

. . . . . . . -. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . - . . . . . 
Bnlmaral k h w l  ~WZIAIU(I 

Talnui Slrcol P R W ~ C ~ F E D E R ~ ~  

TOKOROA 

16 FeI,l"nry 199, 

DRAFT Craig Smith 
Nallunal Dlrlclor 

Dear Mr Slnllh 

I hare lor reply your ikttrr la Jnhn Rrmlng. Nnlinnd Pruldrnl N l w  Z a l m d  Pdm1p.l~' 
Fedmtlon or10 ~ u g u *  1994, n la lng tommmen~aar lhutd lo Mr Firming In Iho D l y o  
D~IIY nma of  Sarrdny 13 ~ u g u *  1994. 

I hare read with inemst both your ietlcr. and ihc .aompsnylns ncr* cllpplng8. Inwl lh !ha 
ligurcr .tulbut*J m lohn Remlng and slate ih.8 u 1 July 1994 lhrw were 4.074 chl ldm 
Iemlly sxcmpml lmm ihe edmrionSyatm lor Hnma Slhmlina nuom. Thh nvmhr h u  
k o n  oblslncd From ihe Mlnlstv a1 EducnUon md 11 their M u d  8uWc b e d  on 1 July 
I ~ I Y M .  In .ddldon they 1nl.n me that lollorlng dlxunlolu dd lhs Home Sehlalsn 
A d a l l o n  01 N m  Zlalsnd. i t  Is bdlrvcd ihnl appmxlmalcly another 1 . W  ehlldrm .re 
k e n  Ilome Schuold in an "Inlomslm armgment. 

I 
I Christian Home Sclloolers of NZ 

I 

Olrbllon Ilnml? Schoolcrs Ncw Zerlmd 
4 Tnwa S l r w  

! PI\LLIERSTON NORTll 

Denr MI Smllh 

I nm nlyx?ndlng to your iclfrr 011 Fehmary 19- m uur Prrrldcnt M r  Flrmlng rrgnndlng 
mmlrkl m a h  in Au.uprt I W I  on ilome Schmllna. 

I hare sutchnl our amhlvu m d  nolc ihnl. reply Y ~ I  dmllcd and ruwnrclrd lo you lmm 
my omcc on 24 A ~ S W ~  1991. A mm this raponlr IS now ror 
1"r"m.ll.n. 

ii nevcrcmws tcs a m u e  me how many pmplr in ihlr muntry adhere a, the uid polltlo~l r l c r  
lhnl you .hould nwer smtl a 14 s l o g  r i l h  ihs LC&. l h a  lacu lnom our p i n t  01 rim 
.te aimply  hi.. n e t b s m  a;umbre il propic m m s  habe chorm i l o m  schrxllinl I. an 
oplnn lor ihr l rchl ld~m. Tho 8rr.l mdodly 01 lhcaa lmp l r  u v  1hl3 n p n v n l t y  u l d y .  and 
tho ictulU lor ihdr  chlld#eo rarellml. Thrtr Is. l m r p o l  pop l r  who du ml usr ihe 
npprlunll ln alsely. and rat whom the Iloma Slhuollnl exp#irnrc 1% lor ihelr chlldnn u, 
unmlUgalaf d1wut.r. 

Continued--see Correspondence, Page 24 
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v t h e ~ ~ ~ e  of ~ e y f ~ e e :  1 Correspo~ldelm: ( ~ r o m  Page 23) 

# Dr Smith comments oli Supervisory 
Lil1o:vance: . are there strings attached? 

# Tough Q's: Should we as Christians 
accept the Supervisory Allowa~lce? 

I # Komodo Dragons 

# Custom fitting a programme for the 
learning disabled child. 

# Dr L. Cockayne, a founder of NZ science, 
our greatest botanist, and a home schooler. 

# Home Schooling Other Peoples' 
Children 

# Home Schooling and the Millenium 

# Profile of a Home Schooling Support 
Group 

Whelh~r !here chlldrm ~ r c  p m  "18 Cnmnl lls,ne Szhonllng arrrngrrnrnl at not m%:tcre ml 
89ncjcX in ilul aplnhm. V.hrt is dmnrrm. lr lhnl Chr ilodillnnnl ichnnlln: synicm. dnpisrd 
h loamy In iho l lumrvhlu l l rg nuumcnl, i r  then requlrd lroln Its xarm rrsauxn to 
repair damngc which it hnd nm hand In crealng. 

I am w e  lhnl ynu rill not br aurprircd thatvo do not reslla lrnm ihc pwitlon annun~In8~d 
Ihy Jcln Clcmlng at all. nr &, vr m d c  my npllugy l n m  mmlly m d  uezcrly dlmareclng 
wilh i-ur Mlnlncr cm lhlr ~ r l l r v l n r  puin!. 

I nlllr ghat mar p>rltlmn Is a purldon wlllch i$ shnrcd by nn srlmlmlis,n eailrd llamr 
Sehm,I=rr nr N e w  Zlaland. mJ who .t the iim= olyour cnrrcwdenre hod rln arlc!en in 
US wppnrllng ~ u r  runcc in ~ l l r  pmicu1.r mattrr. 

I You can il~crrfi,rc takc It frommr. th.tu.uill hoacrcptingnd8hcr aithc thrrr nplhn, ye*" 
put ls>nnrd In !slur letter 01 cilhrr iha numc of la1 ihc 20% Ogurc, hh lch  I bellevn Is 
~ lear ly  ~0.~8 In ihedrnn o l  my trriginnl ikaer mmrhdl. (Dl mnlrini m y  public rn%tlonor 
1st r%%ining 31" In loklng fhc Olaju Drily Tlmrr mpuner to task. 

More to comc in next issue of Keystone 

I Don't miss it. Subscribe Now! I 
I I 

(Roundup, frotn page 20) 
Have you got some seco~d hand Konos Curriculum ~naterids? If so, please contact Fiona at 
PO Box 3.5, Sefton, ph1Fax (03) 312-9844. 

Keystone subscribers can have 30 words of advertising for FREE. It is 10 cents a word' 
a h r  that. Send your ad in along with your subscription. If advertising second-hand materials, 
clearly state titles, authors andlor publishers, subject matter, age groups or academic )eve1 for which 
it is appropriate, condition of Uie material ( l i i  new, slightly used, moderately used, heavily used, 
tatty), expected prioe or price range and of course your contact details. Paynent in 45cent and 8Ocent 
postage stamps is acceptable. 

(Continued--See CHomeS Rowdup, page 10) 
I 

VOTE 
Viewers for Television Excellence 

* Vote is an organisation which began in 
Wanganui in April 1994. * Vote's initial concern is Uie reduction of 
television viole~lce. * Vote is a nation-wide network with contacts in 

Christian Home Schoolers of NZ 

' K E E P E R S  AT H O M E '  

A Ti tus  2 correspondence c lub  roc 
Christ ian women who are  'Keepers st ilome'. 

For more iniormatior~. contact  : 

Mra U McAliet.er 
66 H Q ~ I  s t  
Cobden 
CIRBYMOUTII 

most urban celltres. 
* Vote is an umbrella organisation for action. 

For more information, please contact: 
J .  Terris 

PO Box 558, Wanganui 
ph. (06) 345-7101 
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"BNCOURACIINO ONE ANOTIIER IN TllE LORD" 
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